
THERAPlatform
Telehealth Instructions



Connect to 
Shoreline’s 
THERAPlatform

go to:

https://shoreline-speech.theraplatform.com

https://shoreline-speech.theraplatform.com/


Connect to 
Shoreline’s 
THERAPlatform

When Shoreline sets you up in the system 

for the first time, you will receive an email 

with instructions.

You will need to set a password.



Start your 
Appointment

When Shoreline creates your appointment, 

you will receive an email.

Click “START MEETING” to start your

appointment.



Start your 
Appointment

Log in to THERAPlatform.



Start your 
Appointment

You will be taken to a menu.

The first time you use THERAPlatform, 

check your system’s video and audio. Click 

‘Test Your Setup’.

To enter the meeting, click ‘Join 

Scheduled’.



Start your 
Appointment

You will be taken to a calendar showing 

your appointment(s). 

Click on your appointment.

Then click ‘Join Session’.



Waiting Room

If you join before your clinician does, you 

can wait in the virtual ‘waiting room’. 

When your clinician joins the session, you 

will automatically be taken to the next step.



The Appointment

You should be able to see and hear your 

clinician once you join the session.

Your clinician will control the software and 

walk you through the session.



Parents’ Roles 
with Children

With young children and/or therapy done 

during play, the child’s parent takes a very 

active role.

The clinician will provide direction to the 

parent so they know what to do, observe 

and analyze the child’s speech/language 

and behaviours, take data, and set new 

goals as the child progresses.



Parents’ Roles 
with Children

With older preschool children or younger 

school-aged children, sometimes the 

parent will play a reinforcement game 

and/or provide physical cueing. 

If you’ll be providing cueing, your clinician 

will give you specific directions and make 

sure you’re doing it correctly. These will 

not be complex cues. Parents are only 

asked to use simple types of cues. It may 

just be touching a spot on your child’s 

tongue or the roof of their mouth.



THERAPlatform
Tools

THERAPlatform has some useful features

that your clinician might use.

To use these, the clinician will open the 

‘Tools’ window and provide guidance.



THERAPlatform Tools: Whiteboard



THERAPlatform Tools: Stimuli



THERAPlatform Tools: Reinforcement Games



Using a Headset

SLPs use their ears and eyes to tell what’s happening in your mouth and throat. For 

telehealth, audio quality is very important.

We strongly recommend a headset for: 

• adults working on stuttering, voice, and speech goals

• school-aged children (who don’t need a parent’s help) working on stuttering

and speech goals (e.g., /r/ and /s/ sounds)

Adult voice clients (e.g., Parkinson’s, muscle tension dysphonia, trans voice 

modification) must use a headset with a microphone.

A headset is not necessary for:

• adults with aphasia or brain injury

• school-aged children working on reading and spoken language goals

• preschool children



Using a Headset

If you don’t already have a headset at home, Amazon and Best Buy have many 

options at different prices. Make sure you purchase a model with good reviews 

about audio quality. Your SLP can help you with this.

Sennheiser makes very good products, such as this headset: 

https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/B07P8BQZHK/ref=crt_ewc_img_srh_1?ie=UTF8

&psc=1&smid=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB

If the cost of purchasing a headset is a barrier, please talk with your SLP. We can 

arrange to loan you a headset.

https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/B07P8BQZHK/ref=crt_ewc_img_srh_1?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB


Questions?

If you have questions, please speak with your clinician – Pamela, Jennika, or Myrto.

You can also speak with the Clinical Coordinator, Pamela Coulter:

pcoulter@shoreline-speech.com

(902) 219-3065

mailto:pcoulter@shoreline-speech.com

